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Details of Visit:

Author: Touchstone
Location 2: Kensington & Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 23 Dec 2010 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07407164217

The Premises:

Well known block of short term rental apartments close to South Kensington Underground.

No problem in entering and passed through reception and went straight into lift

Small room - somewhat cramped and basic

The Lady:

Petite size 4/6, hour glass figure commensurate with body side - but somewhat spoilt with an over
large tattoo on her lower back 

The Story:

Another case of of my lower extremity ruling my upper one, as when I arrived outside her apartment
door and standing in the corridor before knocking I heard her speaking on the phone - and it was
not Japanese.

However, having come this far, I decided to proceed, and spoke to her in my limited Japanese, to
which she did not respond, but kept bowing. Her English was reasonably good and she asked me
for 2 hours
By then I gathered that she was not Japanese, and agreed to 30 minutes. Although a pleasant and
friendly girl, (and she sent me a Happy Christmas txt after I had left !) the punt was lack lustre with
no kissing, oral with condom, and lots of fake moans

Athough Japanese escorts are a rare as rocking horse droppings, having advertised herself a
Japanese, and putting that into her name, I assumed that she was genuine

However, putting that aside, if you are into young oriental girls, and not too concerned as to where
they come from, and happy to have unresponsive sex, then you should not be too disappointed -
but I shall not be re-visiting

Aimi did mention that in the New Year, she would be replaced by a Korean girl - and that she would
be going somewher else in London  
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